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A MESSAGE FROM THE
SCOUT EXECUTIVE/CEO
Dear Cub Scout Parent,

Welcome to the Laurel Highlands Council, Boy Scouts of America. For more
than 110 years, Scouting has served as the premier character-building and
value-based program for youth. Through our innovative and FUN activites,
our Scouts learn important life skills that prepare them to become the future
leaders of tomorrow.
This is an exciting time for our organization as we welcome Cub Scout age
girls into Family Scouting. This change is designed to meet the demands of
today’s busy family and we are hnored to partner with with.
On behalf of the 8,500+ volunteers and our professional team of the Laurel
Highlands Council, we pledge our fuull support as you enter the adventutres
of Cib Scouting. The New Parent Guide to Cub Scouting us designed to assist
you on your new journey. Please feel free to reach out to your Pack Leader or
District Executive if you havre any questions.
We look forward to seeing you and your family on the Scouting trail in the
Laurel Highlands Council.
								Yours in Scouting,

Sharon Moulds
Scout Executive CEO
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YOUR JOURNEY

The Basics
Youth development program for youth in
grades Kindergarten through Fifth
- Builds character
- Teaches citizenship

Why Cub Scouting?
-

Bring the family together
Master new skills
Make new friends
Learn teamwork
Build self-confidence
Service Projects to help others
FUN!

Scouting Activities
-

Camping
Pinewood Derby
Raingutter Regatta
Hiking, Fishing, Biking
Get Active!
Cool Field Trips
. . . just to name a few!

Things to Buy
-
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Uniform
Handbook
Boys’ Life Magazine
Patches

BEGINS HERE
THE BIG PICTURE
Den Meetings
-Small groups organized by grade
Pack Meetings & activities
-Family events combining all dens
District & Council Events
-Community-wide activities

ADVANCEMENT
Training
-Youth Protection
-Job-specific training
-Printed resources

Age-based rank
-Assigned by grade
-Awards & badges
-Connecting effort & success
-Recognition
-Celebrating achievement &
building self-confidence

What’s Next?
-Learn about your pack
-Register now!
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ABOUT THE
LAUREL HIGHLANDS COUNCIL
The
Laurel Highlands Council is one of the largest
									
youth serving agencies in Southwestern Pennsylvania and parts of
Maryland and West Virginia, instilling timeless values of character,
citizenship, and leadership in each young person who enters the
Scouting program. The Council provides educational-based skills
and activities. Currently, there are over 15,000 Scouts and more than
8,000 Volunteer leaders.
The Council also operates six camp properties and encourages you
to attend one as soon as possible.
Anawanna Trails District
Beaver Valley District
Chestnut Ridge District
Eagle Valley District
Fort Bedford District
Forbes Trail District
Frontier District
Japeechen District
Keystone District
Lackawanna District
Mon Valley District
Potomac District
Seneca District
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The properties listed below assist us in delivering
an outstanding outdoor experience for the youth and
adults involved in our program:
• Camp Guyasuta- Sharpsburg, PA
• Camp Anawanna - Washington, PA
•
•
•
•

Camp Baker - Beaver, PA
Camp Potomac - Cumberland, MD
Camp Seph Mack - Indiana, PA
Heritage Reservation - Farmington, PA

The Mission

To be the premier youth development program in our communities by
engaging young people to improve the World by inspiring leadership,
character, and purpose.

The Scout Oath
On my honor, I will do my best.
To do my duty to God and my Country and to obey the Scout Law; To help
other people at all times; To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake
and morally straight.

The Cub Scout Motto
Do Your Best
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OUR
CAMPS
Camp Guyasuta, Sharpsburg, PA

Located just six miles outside of Downtown Pittsburgh, Camp
Guyasuta is the gem that’s hidden just off the highway. 174 acres
of wooded valley with many activities for Scouts new and old.
Participate in a low ropes course or take a hike down the trail
to the waterfall. Camp Guyasuta is a great place for your first
campout, or your fiftieth.

Camp Anawanna, Washington, PA

Nestled in the heart of Washington County, Camp Anawanna
blends rustic with cabin camping and more than 200 acres of
woods with miles of beautiful Southwestern Pennsylvania trails.

Camp Baker, Beaver, PA
Situated in Beaver County, Camp Baker is the Council’s most rustic
and primitive camp. This is a great place to test your outdoor skill,
or to hone the new ones that you have been learning.

Camp Potomac, Cumberland, MD

Camp Potomac is located in Oldtown, Maryland and is the home
of Camp Potomac River Base (CPRB). At CPRB, there are several
different river trips that take you on a scenic trip through parts of
Maryland and West Virginia.

Camp Seph Mack, Indiana, PA
Camp Seph Mack is located on Yellow Creek Lake near Penn
Runn, PA. Camp Seph Mack is approximately 200 acres within the
boundaries of Yellow Creek State Park and lies along the north
shore with almost 4,000 feet of lake frontage.
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Heritage Reservation
Opened in 1980, Heritage Reservation has been the premier destination
for Scouts and Scouters of the Laurel Highlands Council. The
reservation is home to three camps as well as a year-round conference
center. Main attractions for campers include Lake Courage, a 270 acre
lake with over six miles of shoreline, excellent shooting facilities, and
nearly 2,000 acres of beautiful mountain woodlands.
				
Camp
Independence is the Laurel Highlands Council’s Cub Scout
resident camp. Enjoy a land of beauty, nature, and tantalizing
adventure as you join the staff at Camp Independence for a fun-filled
stay. Multiple camp sessions are offered throughout the summer to
maximize opportunities for Packs and families.
		
Camp Liberty is our premiere patrol cooking camp. Offering most
of the same program as Camp Freedom, units staying at Liberty
cook all their own meals in their sites with food provided by the
Commissary. There are only a few camps left on the East Coast that
still off this type of experience.
Camp Freedom is our traditional Scouts BSA camp that boasts an
			
excellent staff, program, and full-service dining facility.
Eagle
		 Base is catered to our older Scouts BSA and Venturing Crews
and is our Day Trek program. Have you ever been whitewater rafting?
How about giving it a try on the Yough River with some of your closest
friends. There is something for everyone who is looking for something
beyond the traditional merit badge program.
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YOUR
CUB SCOUT
PACK
District:
Council: Laurel Highlands Council
Council Website: lhcscouting.org
Pack Number:
Pack Website:
Pack Meeting Day & Time:
Pack Meeting Location:
Cubmaster Phone:

Cubmaster:
Cubmaster Email:
My Child’s Den Meeting Day & Time is:
My Child’s Den Meeting Location is:
My Child’s Den Leader is:
Den Leader Phone:
Den Leader Email:
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SPECIAL
PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES
Cub Scout Activities
There are many opportunities for Cub Scouts and their families
in the Laurel Highlands Council. We have day camps, family
adventures, family weekends, pinewood derbies, and Blue and Gold
Banquets just to name a few. These events offer exciting activities
that include games, nature study, sports, crafts, and skits. Visit
www.lhcscouting.org/camping for more information about
upcoming day camp, family camp, and many other opportunities
that are available at all of our camps!
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THE CUB SCOUT
PROGRAM
Lions - Kindergarten
Lion is a one-on-one program for Youth and Adults.
- Each youth/adult partner is a member of a Lion den which:
		
- Had five to nine youth and adult partners
		
- Meets two times each Month
- Each Den has a Lion Guide
(usually a parent previously involved in Scouting)
		
- A Lion Guide helps coordinate the Lion Den meeting
- Each youth/adult partner takes a turn at shared leadership 			
running the activies and working with the Lion Guide
Tiger - First Grade
Tiger is a one-on-one program for youth and adults
- Each youth/adult partner is a member of a Tiger den which:
		
-Has ive to nine youth and adult partners
		
-Meets two times each month in Den Meetings and once a 		
		
month with the entire Pack
- Each Den has a Tiger Den Leader (usually a parent)
		
- A Tiger Den Leader helps coordinate the Tiger Den Meetings
		
- Each youth/adult partner takes a turn at shared leadership		
		
running the activities and working with the Tiger Den Leader
Cub Scouts to Webelos - Second to Fifth Grade
Cub Scouts is a family-centered program for youth and adults
- Your child is a member of a den, which:
		
- Has five to nine youth
		
- Meets two times each month in den meetings and once a 		
		
month with the entire Pack
		
- Has one outing/ “field trip” a month
		
- Is led by a den leader (usually a parent), who is assisted by 		
		
an Assistant Den Leader
		
- May include STEM programming, field trips, outdoor 		
		
adventures and ceremonies.
12
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Cub Scouts learn respect for God, Country, and other people, as well as
other positive skills like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physical skills through sports, games, and outdoor adventures
Sportsmanship by “Doing Your Best”
Teamwork
Personal achievement
Academic skills including STEM programming
Postivie decision-making
Independence & leadership
Citizenship awareness

Your child is a member of a Pack which:
• Is made up of one or more dens
• Meets once a month at the Pack Meeting. All Tiger and Cub
Scout families are expected to participate.
•
The Pack Meeting is led by the Cubmaster
•
The Pack Meeting is the climax f the month’s den Meeting
and activities
• Pack meetings follow a suggested theme that have games, skits,
songs, ceremonies, and presentations of badges that youth
earned that month.
Our Pack is run by the Pack Committee
• Made up of Den Leaders, Pack Leaders, the Pack Trainer, and
parents
• The committee meets once a month or more often if needed
• Led by the Committee Chairman
• The committee selects leadership, finds meeting places, performs
record keeping, manages pack finances, order badges, maintains
pack equipment, helps train leaders, recognizes leaders, and
plans activies.
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THE
ADVANCEMENT
PLAN
Cub
Scout Family Program: BSA’s mission is to prepare young people to make
					
ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of
the Scout Oath and Scout Law. Our priority is to bring the benefits of Scouting to
more youh while remaining true to our mission.
We are excited to announce beginning in 2018, our Cub Scouts program will be
open to boys and girls. By welcoming both girls and boys into the program, even
more youth will have access to the character development and values-based
leadership that Scouting promises and be better prepared for future success.
Lion: (Kindergarten): The Lion badge is earned after completing 6 required
adventures. Each adventrue takes about two meeting to complete. Lions meet
twice a month, once for a den meeting and the second meeting for a den outing
or a Pack meeting. The youth will be recognized for completing an adventure be
being awarded a sticker. After completing the requirements for the Lion badge,
youth will be presented with a badge to be worn on their uniform.
Tiger: (1st Grade): The Tiger badge is earned after completing six required
adventures, and one Tiger elective adventure, which includes a family-based
“Duty to God” adventure. It takes about three den meeting to earn each adventure.
Immediate recognition is earned after each completed adventure (belt loop). With
a parent or guardian, all Tigers complete the exercises in the pamphlet: How to
Protect Your Children From Child Abuse: A Parent’s Guide, and earn the Cyber
Chip award for their age.
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THE
ADVANCEMENT
PLAN
Wolf: (2nd Grade):
The Wolf Badge is earned after completing six required adventures, and one Wold
elective adventure, which includes a family-based “Duty to God” adventure. It
takes about three den meetings to earn each adventure (belt loop). With a parent
or guardian, all Wolves complete the exercises in the pamphlet: How to Protect
Yours Children From Child Abuse: A Parent’s Guide, and earn the Cyber Chip
award for their age.
Bear: (3rd Grade):
The Bear Badge is earned after completing six required adventures, and one Bear
elective adventure, which includes a family-based “Duty to God” adventure. It
takes about three den meeting to earn each adventure. Immediate recoginition is
earned after each completed adventure (belt loop). With a parent or guardian, all
Bears complete the exercises in the pamphlet: How to Protect Your Children From
Child Abuse: A Parent’s Guide, and earn the Cyber Chip award for their age.
Webelos: (4th & 5th Grade):
(4th and 5th Grade): The Webelos Badge is earned after completing five required
adventures and two Webelos/Arrow of Light elective adventures, which includes
“Duty to God and You”. Immediate recognition is earned after each completed
adventure (pin). With a parent or guardian, all Webelos complete the exercises in
the pamphlet: How to Protect Your Children Form Child Abuse: A Parent’s Guide,
and earn the Cyber Chip award for their age.
Arrow of Light:
To earn the Arrow of Light, the Scout must complete 4 required adventures
and three elective adventures. When joining in the 5th grade year, a child is
not required to earn Webelos first before earning Arrow of Light. Bobcat is still
required. With a parent or guardian, all Arrow of Light Scouts complete the
exercises in the pamphlet: How to Protect Your Children From Child Abuse: A
Parent’s Guide, and earn the Cyber Chip award.
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Boys’ Life is
Recommended
Boys’ Life Magazine has been around almost as long as
youth have been in Scouts. It is the only magazine especially
designed for the Scout.
The mission of Boys’ Life magazine is to entertain and educate
America’s youth and to open their eyes to the joyous world of
reading. This is accomplished through a proven mix of news,
nature, sports, history, ficition, science, comics, and Scouting.
A special edition is published for Cub Scouts, with age and
program-specific content and feature articles.
Boys’ Life is an entertaining blend of exciting stories and
valuable information . Youth like reading Boys’ Life. Parents
can always be confident that the content of the magazine is
wholesome, entertaining, and educational. Boys’ Life follows
the Cub Scouting-recommended program themes each month.
Boys’ Life subscribers achieve rank advancements faster and
more often than non subscribers.
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NEW SCOUT
BASIC NEEDS
Contrary to what your child may tell you, the first thing they will need to get
started is not a uniform, but a handbook. The handbooks in Cub Scouting
are related to their age. A kindergartener will need a Lion Adventure
handbook, a first grader will need the Tiger handbook, a second grader will
need a Wolf handbook, a third grader needs a Bear handbook, and a fourth
or fifth grader will need the Webelos handbook. These handbooks contain
the basics they will need for the coming year, especially the requirements
for that particular advancement award.
The uniform is an important part of the program and it represents an
investment on your part. Our uniforms are of very high quality and, in most
cases, will last for several years. So, be sure to buy one large enough for
him/her to grow into.
If you can find an ‘experienced’ uniform in good shape, you can use that
too. Many of these ‘experienced’ uniforms will be just like new and can
be purchased for a very low cost. Most new Cub Scouts will have to buy a
uniform and staff at our Scout Shops can help get your Scout fitted and on
his/her way in the right uniform.
Our council has two Scout Shops and one National Scout Shop located
across our council. They are located in the following locations:
Cumberland Scout Shop
14416 McMullen Hwy
SW Cumberland, MD 21502
301-729-1300

Johnstown Galleria Scout Shop
500 Galleria Drive, Unit 180
Johnstown, PA 15904
814-471-1090
Flag Plaza Scout Center
1275 Bedford Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-471-2927

Youth are encouraged to wear their uniforms to school on
the day of their Scout meetings.
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Frequently Asked
Questions
Why should I join Cub Scouts?
• Your child can learn skills about teamwork in sports and music.
However, Scouting’s strength is that it provides a well-rounded
program and your child works at their own pace.
• As a parent, you will enjoy joining your child in fun and constructive
activities.
• When you serve as a leader, you are helping youth achieve their full
potential.

How can I get more involved?

• Your child’s pack cannot exist without your involvement on some
level.
• You will find that the time you spend as an active Scouting parent
will be quality time spent with your child.
• You will create cherished memories that last a lifetime.
• As parents, you have a short time to influence the of life of your
child. Scouting coincides with that time, so make the most of it!
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Frequently Asked
Questions
How will we know what to do?
You have resources! The handbook provides terrific overviews of how
the program works. In addition, your pack has information and our
Council will always answer questions. Visit our website
(www.lhcscouting.org) or call 412-471-2927.

What is the difference between Pack and Den?

A pack consists of many individual dens. Dens are formed by rank or
grade. Typically, dens have six to eight youths.

What happens at the Pack Meeting?
FUN! This is where the achievements of Scouts are recognized as they
progress towards rank, where they can show off a little (games, songs,
and skits) and information is distributed to parents and Scouts.

How do I sign up to receive Council information?

You can sign up for our E-Newsletter at www.lhcscouting.org/aboutus/newsroom. You can safely remove your contact information at any
time. We keep your information private.

I need more help!
You have resources! The handbook provides terrific overviews of how
the program works. In addition, your pack has information and our
Council will always answer questions. Visit our website
(www.lhcscouting.org) or call 412-471-2927.
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Leadership
Training
Training is an important part of learning to become an effective
leader. The main purpose of training is to provide you with
the tools you need to put on a quality program for the youth.
Trained leaders are more effective in their roles and have a better
understanding of available resources to provide an exciting and
worthwhile program for their Scouts.

Youth Protection Training

The Boy Scouts of America places the greatest importance on
creating the most secure environment possible for our youth
members. To maintain such an environment, the BSA developed
numerous procedural and leadership selection policies and
provides parents and leaders with resources.
Youth Protection Training is available online at my.scouting.org
and in each District throughout the year. In order for an adult to
remain a registered leader in the Boy Scouts of America, Youth
Protection Training is required every year.

Position Specific Training

Position specific training is designed to present in-depth
information for a new leader in a in a specific leadership position
such as Den Leader, Cubmaster, etc. This course may be presented
several times a year in your district or online. To complete training
courses online, go to my.scouting.org and create an account.
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Which District
Am I In?
In the Laurel Highlands Council, we have 15 unique districts that
our Scouts are divided into. Those districts are listed below.
To find out which district your community is in, please visit us at:
www.lhcscouting.org/about-us/districts.

Anawanna Trails
Beaver Valley
Chestnut Ridge
Eagle Valley
Forbes Trail
Fort Bedford
Frontier
Japeechen
Keystone
Lackawanna
Mon Valley
Potomac
Scoutreach
Seneca
TrailBlazer
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Funding Fun, Friendships,
& Futures
Funding Scouting is a shared responsibility between the pack, the
Council, and the family. It takes more than $8 million per year to
ensure that the programs, properties, and personnel are in place to
make Scouting the premier choice for youth and families in the Laurel
Highlands Council.
The
		Pack - creates a budget to cover the expenses necessary to deliver
a quality program for its members. Income sources include moneyearning projects and family dues.
		Council - financial resources for the local Council come from a
The
variety of income sources. Each year, the Council spends $250 per
Scout and invites familites to invest in Scouting to cover these costs.
The
		Family - members buy their uniforms, handbooks, personal
equipment and typically pay their own camp fees. Family dues help
defray pack costs. Families are also invited to invest in the Council
operations by making an annual FOS donation. Participation in annual
fundraisers can reduce out-of-pocket charges.

Friends of Scouting (FOS)
As a nonprofit organization, the Boy Scouts of America relies upon
the generosity of charitable donations from familities like yours to
support its ongoing operations. Each gift, regardless of size, provides
invalable funding for BSA programs that benefit Scouts across our
Council boundaries. Each year, a personal appeal is made to parents
and leaders.

A Scout is Thrifty & Earns Their Own Way
The Council conducts money earning projects annually for Packs to
help reduce costs to families.
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Popcorn
Sale
Scouts can earn great prizes, be invited to special
events, and receive college scholarship money
for being top sellers by selling gourmet popcorn
products exclusively to Scouting. The sale runs
September to November. To learn more, go to:
www.lhcscouting.org/about-us/resources/popcorn
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Flag Plaza Scout Center
1275 Bedford Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-471-2927
Johnstown Galleria Scout Shop
500 Galleria Drive, Unit 180
Johnstown, PA 15904
814-471-1090
Cumberland Scout Shop
14416 McMullen Hwy
SW Cumberland, MD 21502
301-729-1300

Visit our Website at:

www.lhcscouting.org

